We are the champions!

Cards capture first NCAA title with 8-3 victory
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The Cardinals will also miss Piromalli, forward Joey Ferras and defensemen Chris Pavlos, Murray Budine, and Steve Stahl, who arrived in Plattsburgh five years ago. "They were in the midst of everything," Piromalli said. "Last year I remember talking to coach saying that we'd win it. We had beaten Oswego five times already so we knew what we had to do to win it was possible. We knew we were going to be in the championship game but the losses to the Cardinals were no fluke." Piromalli pointed out.

"When it comes down to the nuts and bolts, everybody pulls together for a common cause, which is for the national championship." -Steve Hoar, hockey coach

Piromalli was one of four seniors: forwards Jean Simon and Rick Stahl, and seniors: forwards Jean Simon and Dave Piromalli. The left-winger from Maiden, Mass. was perhaps closer than any to the dream of a lifetime experience. A few months before, he witnessed the Cardinals capture the NCAA Division III championship against Bemidji State on March 13. Piromalli's name appeared on the box score as a goal scorer, and says he can look forward to that memory for the rest of his life.

"We had beaten Bemidji five times already so we knew what we had to do to play division ranked teams. We knew we were going to another school. But we're not going to another school. We're going to have to let it slip away," Piromalli said.
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